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KOCH.TO DIRECT 1940 PROM 
FROSH GIVE Clef Club Will Alumni EI e ct I 
A SWEATER Sing At Bacon New Members 
PROM CHAIRMAN I DEFINITE DATE 
FORTHCOMING 
H 0 P DEC 15 It was announced this week A G I • through Robert L. Saxton, busi- S overnors Siegel And Gos~ill Also 
Appointed To Committee 
Dec. 15 At The Union House 
Student Body Invited 
What Ho! What Ho! An in-
novation on the campus of tra-
ditional Xavier! Formulating 
their first activity of the social 
season, the newly organized 
Freshman Class will sponsor a 
Sweater Hop, at which sweaters 
instead ·of coats will be worn, in 
the venerable Union House on 
Friday, December 15. The price 
is moderate, tickets costing the 
students but thirty-five cents, 
stag ·or with a companion. 
This will be the first dance of 
this kind for some .time at Xa-
vier. The atmosphere synthetic, 
and the crowd amiable, the 
hours of the hop are from eight 
o'clock until twelve. Freshman 
President William J. Schrimpf 
urges all students to attend. 
Music will be offered by all the 
great swing bands of the coun-
try. 
So let's go, gents. Begin the 
Christmas holidays with the pro-
verbial BANG! Call up that 
"Bale of Calico," and come on 
down to the Union House next 
Friday. There are, the commit-
tee reports, no rugs to be cut, 
but the marble floors can stand 
a little slicing. What Ho! What 
Ho! 
BELOIT DELETES 
M I D - SEMESTER 
EXAMINATIONS 
BEIJOJiT, WIS.-AiCiP-To de-
emphasize the importance of 
mid-semester grades and to place 
greater emphasis on scholarship, 
Beloit College authorities have 
abolished mid-term examina-
tions. 
Only those students whose 
work is not equa'l to a passing 
mark will receive any indication 
of their standing. Those Jn this 
group wll ·be given "unsatisfac-
tory" reports. 
The puripose of the new sys-
tem is to take the stress off 
grades and emphasize day to day 
preparation and effort. Mid-
semester marks have never been 
recorded in any permanent re-
cord as they are not an indica-
tion of final achievement. 
By stressing steady work and 
abolishing a rating which can be 
intenpreted in terms of grade 
points, it is hoped that students 
will view the work in their 
courses as material to !be suc-
cessfu'1ly mastered and not as a 
means to a number of grade 
points. 
It is not to be understood that 
this ai:rangement will in any way 
interfere with the usual exams 
by instructors in regard to the 
class work. 
ness manager of the Olef C1ub, 
Boord To Select Officers At 
Meeting Next Week 
that a concert would ibe held on 
March 1, at Roger Bacon High 
S'chool Tohis concert will be the 
first one held at the St. Bernard 
school and is .in :keeping with the 
policy of the dub in attempting Five new members were' elect-
to obtain new P'laces at which to ed to ihe board of goyernors of 
make appearances. the alumni association at their 
The entire season schedule of meeting · th B' l gy B 'Id' g 
the club is still in the formative m e io 0 ui m 
stage, hut it is expected to ibe last week. Those selected are ROBERT S.' KOCH, promises a 
completed within the next few Anth.ony B. Dunlap, '90; Brad- history-making dance. 
weeks. ford .Sullivan, '29; Gordon E. 
The inclusion of out-of-town Nead, '27; Louis Ginocchio, '33, 
concerts on the club's schedule and J,oseph R. Kruse, '37. 
was not ·confirmed iby Saxton. 
However, it remains a possibil- According to E. T. Hurley, the 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
SUBJECT OF DEBATE 
With the approval of both the 
student and faculty social com-
mittees early this week, the se-
lection of Robert S. Koch, arts 
junior, as Cha.irman of the 194o 
Junior Promenade !became offi-
cial. 
The appointment iwas made by 
William P. Knoepfle, president of 
the Junior class, who also named 
Koch's two assistants: Paul F. 
Siege!, pre-medical junior, and 
Charles ·E. : Gaskill, ·Commerce 
junior. 
Koch has been active in extra-
cilrricular work. He is business. ity. If the -singers do trave'l retiring president, the board will 
outside Greater Cinicinnati for a 
program, a . precedent for the 
meet next week to select offi- Resolved: That the Federa} manager of the News, r's a mem-
Clef Club will be set. 
Economists 
Name Second 
. Government should orwn and -op- ber of the University Clef Club, 
cers for the commg year. erate the railroads, is the subject and the PhHopedian Debating 
Arthur J. Conway, Joseph sc~edule~ for t~e meeting of the Society. Last year he was a 
Kruse and Bradford Sullivan Phil?pedian Society Decem~er.14. member of the intercollegiate 
were chosen as members of a iL?urs B. Jurgens, . arts. JUm?r, aebate team, and participated in 
committee to aid in a campaign will uphold the affirmative while the Verkamp Debate. This year 
·~PVin !· Beumer, commer.~e jun- he was elected to the post of 
to provide a student lounge on 10r, will present the negative ar- business manager ln the Dante· 
the eampus. guments. Club, student lecture organiza-L e c t u r e r Retiring members ~· the board At the last meeting of the so- tion, and is enrolled in. the So-
of governors are the Rt. Rev. ciety Aloyisius J. Menke, arts dality. :He is the son of Mr. and 
Mr. Rengle Speaks Monday 
-Attendance Rises 
Francis A. Reardon, '05; Robert junior, defeated Rob,er~ E. _Riel- Mrs. Adolph .S. Koch, 567 Elber-
L. Otto, •30 ; E. Leo· Koester, ,34 ; ly, arts sophomore. ' Menke up- on· Avenue, Price Hill, Cincin-held the negative of the s.ub- nati. 
Thomas J. Schmidt, '35, and · Ject: Resolved, that the govern- The Rev. Edward J. Bracken, 
Frank X. Overbeck, '36. ment should own and operate all S. J., dean of men, and Dr. 
to 
In addition .to the new mem- electric utilities. ·Floor leaders Charles F. Wheeler, associate Guest speakers, designed hers, the board includes·. Eugene were .Beumer and Walter C' .• professor of English, comprise give enlightenment on prevalent 
economic problems, have been A. O'Shaugnessy, '12; Thomas A. Deye. (Continued on Page 3) 
selected by X:avier's Economic Gallagher, '18; Thomas s. Burns, Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, 1S. J., 
Club for their semi-monthly moderator of the debating group, 
'15; James P. Borger, '29; Michael 
meetings. The first of these, Mr. announced that member.ship in-
Tallentire of the City Transit A. •Hellenthal, '22; Dr. Francis to the society closed with last 
Company,· spoke at the Novem- F. Kramer, '01; Thomas M. week's meeting. Following a 
her 27th session on the economic Geoghegen, '02; Judge Clarence suggestion by one of the mem-
factors both fixed and variable E. Sprau!, '08; Louis J. Tuke, '08; hers, he also stated that the first 
of public transportation as ap- Dr. Homer Huschart, '07; and E. regular meeting after ther'Christ-
plied io city transportation ser- T. Hurley, '91. The Rev. Paul J. mas vacation would be devoted 
vice. This resolved into the an- Sweeney, &. J., is the alumni to a detailed ex;planation of the 
alyzing "of a complete survey of moderator. mechanics of debating. 
all conditions affecting trans-.----------------------------.., 
portation costs. 
Mr. Clement Rengle, the Gen-
eral Manager of the American 
Oak & Leather Company, will 
present a lecture at 'the next 
meeting, Monday night, Decem-
ber 11th. 
With the promise of the avail-
ability of practical lynowledge, 
the attendance at the meetings 
has been steadily increasing. 
Other interest in the organi-
zation is centering in the club 
pins, the design of which is now 
being considered. 
BISHOP SURVIVED 
WILL HOLD 'FOOTBALL 
BANQUET IN JANUARY 
J. P. McQuoide Is Elected 
General Chairman 
The dinner will be held early 
in January, McQuaide has an-
nounced. The early Christmas 
recess, which begins on Decem-
Plans for the annual football ber 16, necessitated postpone-
banquet were initiated at an or- ment of the dinner until after 
ganization meeting of the com- the holidays, he said. 
mittee Tuesday evening in. ~he 
Biology Building. 
BY FR. McCOURT Jlames ,p, McQuaide, Jir., a 
• member of the Board of Direc-
The dinner will ·be on the same 
impressive scale as in other 
years, the committee has decided. 
Members of the varsity squad Bishop Joseph A. Murphy, S. 
J., who died recently in Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, at the age of 
eighty~two, was at one time a 
tors of the Musketeer Club, was 
will be honored guests and let-
elected chairman of the dinner. 
ters and awards will be distrib-
Joseph •R. Kruse, class of '37, was 
uted at the dinner. A nationally 
member of the teaching faculty named .:;ecretary and treasurer. prominent spea~r is to be ob-
Members of the committee, in tained. 
aadition to the officers, are: Dr. 
of Xavier University. The bish-
op is survived by a present 
teacher at X:avier, Rev. Thomas 
A. Mccourt, S. J., Professor of J. T. Clear, RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
December 11th 
Is Deadline For 
Essay Contest 
Deadline for all Xavier entries 
into the Intercollegiate English 
Contest is December 11, Dean 
John J. Benson, S. J., stated ear-
ly this week. Although the 
contest deadline is not until De-
cember 15, the university must 
have a margin of time in which 
to consider the essays and type 
them in duplicate. 
The contest is open to all un-
dergraduate students of the Jes-
uit Universities of the Missouri 
andi 'Chicago 1provinces. All 
English majors and members of 
the Mermaid Tavern are partic-
ularly urged to enter, the Dean 
said. 
"The Jesuits," this year's title 
for all essays, is especailly ap-
prop'riate since the Society at the 
present time is celebrating the 
four-hundredth year of its ex-
istence. Entries must consist of 
a maximum of three thousand 
words, and of ·course, must be or-
iginal. 
A purse of one ·hundred dol-
lars is offered to the winners by 
Mr. David Brenner of Chicago. 
The money is to be divided into 
five prizes as follows: $50, first 
prize; $2•5, second; $15, third; and 
$5 each as fourth and fifth 
prizes. 
French, and another Jesuit, Rev. 
Ignatius Hamill of Detroit. 
His Excellency was also pre-
viously on the faculties of St. 
Louis University, Detroit Uni-
versity, St. Mary's College, and 
Jack Dreyer, 
Thomas 1S. 
Hellenthal, 
James Robertson, 
Gordon E. Nead, 
Burns, Michael A. 
Anthony C. Ellsaes- Roger :S. Meiners, Class of In the 1past Xavier has often 
Marquette University. 
ser, Harry Winterman, Frank 
Grieme, and Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jo-
seph E. Collins., 
1934, is public relations director placed in the ·English contest. 
for the Cancer Research F'oun- In 1937 Vincent E. Smith took 
dation of the Institutum Divi first .prize, and last year Jerome 
Thomae. M. Graham placed tenth. 
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The Rafte,.s Ring-
TB:E SPIRIT ·evidenced at the Xavier-
other variegated forms. Otherwise, time 
will surely see . their beautifully. theoret-
ical boughs split by the gale of imper-
fectly estimated attempts. 
The News is wholly and heartily in 
favor .of the spirit of the organizations. 
We like any attempt of students to bond 
themselves together for their common 
cause and good. That is why we suggest 
T H· I N S L I C ES 
By Raymond ]. Wilson 
Novelty-
STUDENTs TO 
STAGE OPERETTA 
Orchestra Has 
Prominent Part 
-Chimes 
Maybe, but we'll bet that they still 
have to sit down in that hole in front of 
the stage. 
* • • * * 
Greetings-
The Bell Telephone Corporation again 
demonstrates the efficiency which can be 
obtained by a huge corporation. Every 
contingency is provided against. They 
got out their Chl'istmas Greeting adver-
tisements in magazines on December 4, 
probably being afraid that the President 
would change the date of Christmas. 
* • • • * 
Defeat- P1·ofessional Directory-
The Barron G. Collier Co., street-car- Clarke and Gable are Opticians in St. 
card advertisers, have apparently lost Louis. 
some of their confidence. They now ad- Bilker is a grocer in Avondale. 
vertise on the radio: Read The Oar Fern is a florist in Cincinnati. 
Cards!" 
* * • * * 
T. N. T.-
STOLEN DYNAMITE 
STILL IS MISSING 
-headline in the Post. 
That home-made is REALLY dyna-
mite! 
• * * ~ * 
Menu-
SERVANT 
HELD FOR GRILLING 
-headline in ,the Enquirer. 
When stating your preference, say: 
"Well-done, thou good and faithful ser-
vant!" 
FIRE AT WILL 
St. J·oseph's cage encounter was typ-
ical of the newly stirred student activity 
program at the University. While it may 
be supposed that the fast and furious 
pace of the game was the cause of the 
vigorous shouting and team ·backing 
from the stands, it is still a most com-
roendable practice. ~othing helps more 
to bolster the esprit of any organization 
either athletic ·or academic in nature, 
than ·outward manifestation of good-will. 
Whether it be proferred in victory or at 
the signs of defeat, the result is the same. 
the firm foundational "trunk", and why-------------------------------------
We don't mean to say that the roaring 
crowd was the cause of the rally started 
in the final period of the game, but at 
least those worthy Xavier boosters who 
screamed and ·cheered in the abs'~nce of 
the cheel'ing corps deserve some ap-
plause :for their most assisting efforts. 
Also the members of the Nomad Intra-
mural Touch Football Team deserve par-
tieular mention for the organized cheers 
they sent on high to make the rafters 
of the field house vibrate. These I-M 
men of the gridiron were not prone to 
strain their voices for the inflation of 
their brother athletes, the varsity bas-
ketball squad. With regard to future 
games, the Student Council is negotiat-
ing with the Athletic Dept. for a desig-
nated rooting section. It is hoped that 
all the worthies who yelled so lustily by 
themselves, will yell. twice as loud dn a 
group led by the cheerleaders.-J. L. C. 
----x·----
Spirited Action-L AST WEEK'S NEWS of the freshman 
and sophomore class organizations' 
new plan is to be looked upon with an 
appraising eye. 
For one thing both programs give con-
vincing evidence of the school-spirit ac-
tion which has been promoted through 
the efforts of the Student Council and 
through the editorial columns of the 
News. 
Here we see action firmly grounded on 
we do not wish to see their branches 
crumble from lack of weighty consider-
ation. 
Sophomores and Freshmen: You have 
the proper tools; you have abundantly 
proper material. All that remains now 
(and it is quite an "all") is to build 
solidly. 
-'----'X----
lf a man empties his purse into his head 
no ane can take it from him. 
--J!'RANKLIN 
----.x----
The Night's Night-A DV ANCE PRESS indications for the 
Ev·ening Division's Annual Card 
Party tonight show that there will be a 
gala crowd on hand :to get in the fun. 
And if the reader does not think a card 
party can be fun, we ask him to try the 
Evening Division's. 
The fee is nominal. The cause for the 
party is worthy: that of raising funds to 
furnish a reading room for members of 
the night school. The prizes, the chair-
man informs us, will be many and val-
uable. The ·gathering is always a merry 
one, especially for the commendably 
beneficial acquaintances that can be 
struck with th!l men and women of the 
downtown unit. 
The chairman's promise is that every-
one attending will have the utmost in 
enjoyment of an evening. And· we echo 
the promise. From our past experience, 
you know. 
THE GOLDEN BOYS. 
A NY.ONE WHO DOESN'T think that 
the second act of the World War is 
something to inspire insomnia is listen-
ing to reports through rose-colored ear-
muffs, as one of our quainter friends 
suggests . . . And ·anyone who doubles 
his sin by believing that these United 
States are not observing this and reacting 
to-it would be surprised or frightened to 
know what goes on these days in the 
office of the Chief of Staff. . . . 
* * * * * 
WHO, WE DELIGHT in mentioning, is 
named George MARSHALL, with in eye 
to appmpriateness. . . . 
* * * * * 
BUT DID YOU REALIZE tha·t during 
the last month you multiplied by four 
your usual budget allowance for training 
your Ohio National Guard? ... With the 
Sam Browne stouts doing reconnaissance 
at press time for more .funds ·and more 
drastic ways to spend them. 
* * * * * 
IT'S DECIDEDLY MORE comfortable 
to keep an enemy .off by shaking your 
fist than by· actually hitting him with it. 
* * * * * 
WE SEE BY 'DHE PAPER that Rich 
Dooley of the newest class of graduates 
is dding a bi·t of military shadow-boxing. 
It is interesting to add that he applied 
for his ·commission immediately follow-
ing the Military Ball, which may be or 
not be a significant fact. We knew it 
was an interesting affair but underra·ted 
its effect on the public. 
the axiom "In unity there is strength." DONT' LOOK NOW, but there ai~e duty are Litzinger and Kluska, the end-
. Here we see eloquent examples of the only eleven shopping days 'till men, and from the expression on Klus-
value of cooperation between. students Christmas,' which is one way of getting ka's face after the dance, Sam would 
and the faculty. in an ·old favorite: Shopping bag; No, infer that life is just one good time after 
Already instances of a spirit of a rea- just looking! Strictly speaking though, the last one-three years ago. Em Rat-
sonable rivalry between the two fledg- a conscientious ~id like "Gold Dust" terman, of ·course, accepts Ruth's invita-
Iing organizations ha~e come to our at- Gruber, is no longer seen enjoying the tion, and the way we heard it, she ac-
tention. Each seems to be trying to out- fine victuals of Xavier's College Inn cepts no small number of his likewise. 
do the other. This is as it should be. (.ain't that a riot) on ·account of the ex- Yes, and Andy Craffey, returning to a 
That is the stuff that makes universities pected arrival of one rotund chap in red warmer climate, gives Helen a break, not 
more than just names for some stone- breeches and bleached whiskers. No, not only 'Friday after dark, but also at a 
cutter's business. Competition is the McDermott! Just so no one will be small get-together Saturday on-the-Ohio 
veritable sine qua non principle of life, a slighted, this same Claus fellow is put- for .peaceful reasons. Yerse, the price of 
striving for success and happiness. ting out 112 citation bars to the basic peace is mounting. Incidentally, that 
A word of warning, however, would eourse boys for exceptional merit in Mil- charming youngster "Clem" Beckman 
not be out of place for the fostering of itary Conduct according to General Or- brought to the Queen City for Thanks-
these young and young-blooded clubs. der 12. And when somebody figures out giving has a sister who ·Couldn't quite 
Youth has an almost inevitable tendency what tha·t means they're going to slip make it. As Aesop put ·it, "It's better to 
1o set its aims too lofty, too ideal. As him the Nobel Prize for Mysticism. Well, be satisfied with little, than to have 
present indications show, the new-plan you gotta keep the boys happy. Better nothing ·at all." Out of ·the no sense box 
class groups have shown this tendency late than. never is the dope that Grnene (put in ah "n" if you like) comes a dash 
in that their activity· schedule is to loses a sizeable chunk of heart to Kay, of po-try, viz: 
blanket the entire field of events of the out Mount way,-patetic, Sam calls it. 
university. "That's the spirit," cried the medium, as 
In order that a tree can branch out to the table began to rise. Heh, Heh! Play-
give effective shade, it must first have a ing blind man's bluff last Friday "till two, 
solid trunk. So, too, with these organi- is a goodly percentage of the dorm per-
zations. They must have some solid sonnel. Remember it, the Mount splash. 
"trunk,'' in the form of 100 per cent sup- Ah, how the boys love H! And all the 
port of one activity or another, before I girls were so popular back home! Yeah, 
they attempt to branch out into their like Hitler in London. Doing honorable 
., 
Lonely little muft'in sitting 
On the kitchen table, 
Why can't you go away 
And hide? Ain't you able? 
Call up Ripley <>r anybody else who 
sometimes astonishes you, but the word 
iS around that U. C. goes ahead 1(after a 
successful season) and schedules small-
WE ARE FACED WITH a letter from 
"Duke" (who pictures Sophisticated La-
dies in Sentimental Moods) Ellington in 
regard to his Sunday-night session at 
Cincinnati's largest ballroom ... Among 
other things it narrates that in his early 
history he filled in for- the piano-man at 
The Poodle Dog whenever the regular 
had "one too .many." Inasmuch as this, 
letter bore our address on the envelope, 
Howard Hess' {of the Cincinnati T· S) on 
Page One, and Edward Carberry's (of'· 
the Post) on Page Two, we are led to 
wonder who fills in for Mr. Ellington un-
der the same conditions . . . The maes-
tro's first and secondary names are Ed-
ward Kennedy-Northern Kentucky pa-
pers and Saint James High School an-
nual please copy. 
* * * If' * 
WITH THE RUSSIANS expressing 
themselves on the Music Hall stage for 
the next several days, it might be ap-
propriate if not decorous to mention that 
an ·aesthetics professor of the eounty, re-
•ferring to current costuming and adver-
tising thereof, thinks that Ballet and 
Bali are similar in other ways than pro-
nunciation .. 
* * * * * 
HURRYING ALONG, a hotel within 
throwing distance of Fountain Square 
serves its own brand of whiskey, which 
carries the label "General Grant-Pri-
vate stock." H's amazing how much 
military propaganda the public swallows. 
By J a c k B r u d e r 
fry Navy and Carnegie Tech to a game 
next season, and Sam does not mean 
water polo. Xavier took on Navy at one 
time to the .fune ·of about seventy to 
nought which may be a warning to as-
piring coaches. "You'll have to fill out 
a blank if you want a job with us." "An 
appUcation form?" "No, that space be-
tween· your ears." The department of 
definitions is by no means active this 
past seven days, but they give us one 
about a gentleman: a fellow-who would 
not . strike a lady with his hat on. The 
most pathetic incident of the week be-
falls the elder Niesen, who, rarin' to go 
to dance with Mim, trips over a pros-
trate form in a tag game Friday aft., 
thereby losing the services of one shoul-
der, without which one feels undressed 
at a formal. However, the boys pull the 
brother act, send Frank to substitute, 
and he does no worse than usual. Word 
comes from the 0. L. C. front (and what 
a) that they are reciprocating in the 
local colleges tea-and-tea encounters 
this arriving Sunday. Look out for the 
tea, boys. And don't get mirrored into 
one of the walls of McAuley Hall. We'll 
be o-1-cing you, and in the meantime, 
slip the caviar to me, Connie, and let's 
jive. 
I 
·" \, 
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[ KENTUCKIANS HERE TONIGHT 
- Joe S11 1frrlt 
Kummawwn Zeke, we ALL gotta wear 'em. 
"Price Of Safety ls All 
Three 
At 
Delegates 
Peace Rally 
i Representing Xavier at the 
i Ohio Valley Student Peace Con-
i ference Saturday, December 2, 
I were 0Raymond J. Wilson and 
I Melvin J. Tepe, arts senior~, and 
I William V. Masterson, arts jun-
1 ior. The panel discussion of 
which they were in charge 
treated the subject, "The Cath-
olic Attitude Toward War." 
The rally, which was held at 
the College of Mt. St., Joseph 
:---------------.! Infa~try moving to Alabama for 
Cadets Help 
To Analyze 
Current War 
War In 
utes 
Europe Contrib-
To Military 
Opinion 
four months training, and the 
National Gua.rd going on man-
euvers last month, but playing 
an equal part is the Xavier 
Corps of Cadets. 
It seems, also, that the rum-
blings abroad have induced many 
a student to take a greater in-
terest in the work of the cadet. 
Discussions on military topics 
have been prevalent about the 
-----------------' campus for some months, and 
BY JAMES L. CENTNER 
The recent turn of events in 
the Europe.an crisis has definite-
ly contributed· to the significance 
was addressed by the Most Rev. of the men of Xavier enrolled in 
George J. Rehring, S. T. D., aux- the Reserve Officers Training 
iliary bishop of Cincinnati, and Corps. Also contributing great-
Dr. John L. McMahon, president ly is the expansion program of 
of the Catholic Association for the United States Army.. The 
some of them have dealt with 
grave prioblems of a tactical na-
ture. The Advanced Course, 
particularly, can easily debate 
on s.uch questi-0ns, and do, be-
caus~ of -their greater experi-
ence, both here, and for some, at 
Fort Knox last summer. Actu-
ally living at a military camp 
for six weeks in the t-0rrid sum-
International Peace. mer days can do much to influ-typical cadet, who previously ence an opinion on the art of 
Other schools represented at walked the streets enjoying the war. 
the conference were: Our Lady comments of various and sundry Exerting a much more pr:o-
of Cincinnati College, Marian smiling children, now enjoy the found influence on the troubled 
College, University of Dayton, citizenry are the mass military 
comments of' all the working 
and st. Mary of the Springs formations, such as the Armistice 
classes. Day parade, in which the Xavier College. 
Koch Is To 
1940 Direct 
Promenade 
His opinion as to the nature Battalion made one of the most, 
I of the trend of the war, or if not. THE most, impressive ap-
1 
whether the United States will pearance. 
These may or may not be 
enter sooner or later, is consid- some of the reasons that our 
ered by some as authoritative. cadets have been stepping brisk-
His neatly pressed uniform, and ly when in uniform, and attract-
his shining brass pn~sent to the ing so much attention. 
people a symbol of the prepared-(Continued from 
the faculty social 
Page 1)-
committee ness of the Army of the United 
which approved of Knoepfle's Phones 
V. ·z " D zgz a nee --- r. Wh l nomnation. The members of the ee er student social committee, which 
States. Just seeing one .cadet 
often eases the minds of some 
people, who have been endowed 
with more than their share of 
the ability to worry about world 
situations. 
S AVon 3116 
I AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. Theme Of 
Over 
Radio Address! h.earing. .Many are not ~uffi­
c1ently agile to move qmckly 
WKRC when danger threatens," he said. 
Dr. Wheeler, a member of. the 
speakers' committee of the Safe-
ty Council, has appeared before 
numerous school, church, and 
civic groups to talk on aspects 
of Cincinnati's traffic problem 
during the past three years. 
group traditionaNy passes on all 
chairmen of student dances, are 
Richard T. Schmidt, chairman, 
Pau~ C. Beck!man, William L. 
Blum, William J. Schrimpf, and 
Knoepfle. 
Because of the Centenary of 
Xavier iii' 1940 the Prom prom-
ises to be one of the most excep-
tional 'in Xavier ihi\story, Koch 
affirmed. 
The population of Greater Cin,-
cinnati has seen more than the 
usual number of uniforms in the 
past month, what with the Tenth 
~111111111u1111111•111M us I c 
High Grade Dairy Products . 
2419 Vine Street 
HAL L11111111111111111111111~ 
"The price of safety, like the 
price of liberty, is eternal vigi-
lance," Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, 
Xavier professor, said in a radio 
address Thanksgiving evening. 
The program, sponsored by the 
Cincinnati Safety Council, was 
heard over WKRC. 
"Our security depends upon 
our making it our business to 
keep constantly mindful of the 
possibility of danger," he con-
tinued. "The person who is in-
clined to pass lightly over the 
need for conscious attention to 
walking and driving is not ad-
justed to the modern world. 
Conventio ... n 
Committee 
Appointed 
Last year under the chairman-
ship of 1Schmidt, the Junior 
Promenade \Vas held February -
10 in the Florentine Room of _ 
Hotel Gibson. The "Champagne 
Music" of Lawrence Welk was 
featured and Miss Mary Louise 
Neiheisel was queen. 
DUKE 
ELLINGTON 
Dancing 9 
Phone CHerry 
till 1 
3086-7 
Date 
Both Menaces For 
Is Set Definitely 
February 24 
At present the ne•wly-appoint-
ed chairman is trying to assign 
a suitable date for. this dance, 
the most traditional and swank 
on Xavier's social ·calendar. 
"Drivers who do not anticipate !,... ____________ __ 
traffic irregularities, and care- Meeting for the third time at 
less pedestrians are almost as the Fenwick, representatives of 
great a menace on the highways Xavier, ·Our Lady of Cincinnati, 
as are intoxicated and reckness and ·Mount St. Joseph-on-the-
ones. Particularly as we enter Ohio appointed the General Com-
upon the winter season must mittee to handle the affairs at 
drivers exercise greater alert- the second annual Catholic Press 
ness. Accidents in Northern Conference in Cincinnati. Ap-
cities increase from thirty-five pointed as Gene·ral Chairman was 
to forty per cent during the win- Miss Rosemary Valentine, editor 
ter months. of •Edgecliff; as secretary, 'Miss 
the 
reader 
writes 
"The dange"rs that winter Mary C. Cavanaugh, editor of Editor, The News: 
brings are further complicated the :Seton Journal; and as treas- I'd like to convey my vote of 
for motorists by the fact that we urer, Robert G. Kissel, editor of I thanks to ·the excellent job the 
are about to enter into the happy the Xavier University News. band did at our first basketba~l 
excitement of Christmas-tide. The date .for the .convention game. It seems. to me that it 
During the next few weeks the which .wm be held at Our Lad; was the best they've done this 
streets will be crowded with of Cincinnati College, has ibeen year. . 
preoccupied and hurrying shop- definitely set for February 24. Thaz:ks als~ go to .the. fine bit 
pers, who will be giving. little \Xavier wm lbe represented on of ~ell~ng w~ich a cer.tam grm~p 
thought to the mischances that all commmittees, with ten Xavier of Juniors did on their own, m 
may befall them." men appearing on the Hospital- ~he stands. It would be swell 
Accident Frequency ity Committee, and positions on if the . whole school would turn 
a'll other committees being equal- ou.t . with the same amou;it of 
Dr. Wheeler laid particular ly divided between the three spmt that these fellows did. 
s~ress u~on t?e .freq~ency. of ~c- schools. I'll be seein' ya at the next 
cidents m Cmcmnati which m- game. 
valve persons of more than six- Letters to all probable speak- 'Irv Saunders, Cheerleader. 
ty years of age. "These acci- .ers are being sent out, 'as also 
dents occur in the dark early l~tters to all delega.tes: All Xa-
1 
morning and early evening vier students are mvited to at- j 
hours, at times when the vie- tend. 
tims are on their way to work, 
or to make neighborhood visits, Senator Robert 1A. Ta·ft has 
or to attend church services. been acclaimed as Yale Univer-
Some victims have defective sity's man-of-the-year by an 
vision, others have impaired alumni organization. 
HIGHER 
The scholastic ·averages of La-
fayette College students who 
come .from 1pub'lic schools are 
higher than of those who come 
from private schools. 
-
SUNDAY 
~--~-x-~~~-
A D VANCE SALE TICKETS 
FAY'S NEWS SHOP, 46 E. 6th St. -
Or MUSIC HALL, CHerry 3086 
-DEC.10th Advance Sale till Dec. 9th-85c At Door Dec. l 0th- $1.00 
- -51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r: 
Ace Specials 
Cumerns Rollelcord Zeiss $55 QO I.ens - Save 1/3 $77.50 ................ Our price ' 
Argus Jllo<lels $7 50 to 30. 00 
111 to ca .. . .. • • 
Jl(ovle Cumerns ond Projectors 8 
nnd 10 mm. Ben & 
Ilowell, JCeystone, East· $19, 7 5 
mnn ................................ from 
Enlargers, nU 11111.kes, $8.75 
35 mm to 5x7 .......... from 
OIJ.1 VINE ACE 
c us u BUY 
'.l'YirnwrltcrH, l'ortnblc and Ofl'lcc, 
Uebullt - 1 Yeur Guor-
nntee .................... ~:;··"' from $12. 75 
\\'rlst Watches - Natlonul]y Ad-
\e:tl~~~ .... ~~.~~~~-~: .... ~~ .... ~.~~~ $4 .50 
lluslc<ll Instruments, Reconditioned 
Conn Sliver Flute, Saxophonee-
i~~111':P~~.~ ... = ... ~~~.~~.~.~~ ...... $12. 7 5 
LOAN en. s5so 
Llbernl Lo11ns Mude--Crun!lrlls, Ty11mvrlters, Shotguns, Jlluslcal !nstrunients 
THE DORST COMPANY 
Manufacturers of 
CLASS RINGS AND PINS· 
COLLEGE AND SOCIETY JEWELRY 
SPORT CHARMS - PLAQUES - STATUETTE~ 
Special Attention Given To 
LOCAL SCHOOL CLUB and FRA TEHNITY PINS 
We Invite Your Suggestions 
Designs Furnished Upon Request 
2100 READING RD. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Phone - P Arkway 3360 
from the 
Press Box SP RTS 
By Larry Heim PAGE FOUR CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1939 
One thing that the various 
All-Ohio teams selected by the 
sportswriters showed was that 
they don't get around much in 
Southern Ohio. The first teams 
were void of representatives 
from this district with Kluska 
and Sheetz of Xavier and Ca-
pelle of Cincinnati entirely neg-
lected. 
1-M Hoop 
Tournament 
To Start 
•)~c.-.11~1.-.1,....1~,.....~...-...-..~.1 .. I The Spotlight 
•.• ~c.-1.._.,,._....,-.._.~1~..-.ct.-.t~•:• 
The player around whom the 
Basli.eteers Seel{ First 
Victory In Duet Of 
Gan1es Over Weeli.-End 
"' "' "' 
.. 
Two Leag~es 
To Be Forrhed 
defense of the Muskie hoop team --------------
will center this season is Pius 
"Boze" Litzinger, junior guard 
and hold over from last season's 
squad, 
.............................................................. ] 
THE INSIDER 1 
: 
h i 
To Travel To 
Indiana on Monday 
From all present indications it "Boze" is an expert at bring- Y i 
doesn't seem that Xavier's newly The Intramural Committee un- ing the ball down court and Brian Flanagan · i The !Musketeer basketball team 
planted sport-bud- boxing, will der John Sweeney will com- feeding to the forwards under ! will face two good onnonents 
bloom thlS. season. The cause is the baskets and ·can hold his own ,.............................................................. l:'l;"' mence its third activity this h 
lack of material, or rather lack week when the I-M basketball when it comes to cooling off The team that went down t-0 over t e w~k-end. On Friday 
of candidates. And there are tourney gets under. way. high-scoring opponents. defeat last Monday by a three night the Blue will encounter 
good reasons beneath this deft- Litzinger's best court showing point margin has the makings of Kentucky Wesleyan in the Field-
. Th f 'l't' f th Plans have been announced to . 1 t ' X Oh' U a good team as evidenced by the 
c1ency. e ac1 I ies or e arranged the squads in two came m as years - 10 ' house in the second game 'Of the 
sport are not such to encourage . game in the Fieldhouse when splurge they put on in the last 
many aspirants, nor does the ·fact ieagu~ ?f eight team; e~ch','done with but 45 seconds· remaining few minutes of the game, after cami)aign, and then travel to 
that th game ·s t considered oop emg -compose 
0 ay- he sank a long shot to bag the playing a sluggish brand ·of ball Bloomingt.on1, 'Ind. io face .the 
.e 1 no , hops" and the other of "dorm" 
a varsity sport. Why shouldn t t d t Th h . h. f game 47-46. This incidently was for the first three quarters ... powerful Indiana outfit on Mon-
s u en s. e c ampions ip o h' k B'll G t r ed t 11 d student pass books be good for th h 1 .11 b ttled b th is only attempt at ·a bas et to 1 a es iv up o a a - day. 
_...,,_, · t th t hes" And · e sc 00 wi e se Y e g1·ve hi'm 1 goal out of 1 try. vance notices as he J.ed his team L O&UUuss1on o e ma c . fi 1. t · h ast year the Musketeers top-. · na is s in eac group. B . · · · "th th' t · ts why not reward the squad mem- es1des his guard position on scormg w1 ir een pom , 
bers with varsity letters as in The g.ames for . the "Day" the basketball team Litz holds thereby cinching a starting post pled Wesleyan 'bY the score o.f 
other sports? Stude<nt interest league wil~ be held m the fi7ld- down a regular end berth on the for himself ... Three other play- 49-:31 in an early season H-ay. 
must be aroused if we are to house during the 12:30 period, grid squad and is a first string ers, two sophs and one -senior, This year's Kentucky squad in-
bave a boxing team. whiie dorm games • are to . be catcher ·on the baseball team, who were at the ·most expected eludes six men who played 
• >t< * * • "' slitmag1.;edd onto Se~nghd~ysm. emTeb~ss .,a:~ having been a three-letter man to be good reserve material may against the team 'last year. 
" since his sophomore year. grab off starting posts. Bob 
.Judging only by their per- the entry fee of eighty cents H' l J k N t d J h Veteran Squad 
"Boze", quiet and unas- imm er, ac or on, an ·O n 
formances against Xavier, we from each team will go to pur- suming off the field, reluctantly Sweeney make up the trio who Coach George S. Ditto of the 
have selected the following play- -chase medals for the -champions. admitted he had a favorite showed good ball-handling to the southerners rwill have Quent 
ers on our All- Opponent team 
of 1939: Good Entries movie star-Myrna Loy, that customers, Monday, in the eye Stacey, 6 ft. 2 in. junior, in the Fvom 'the ·entries so far re- "Lilacs in the Rain" was his of this observer ... The game center iposition, with Keeton and 
L. E.-Adkins, Marshall -ceived· it appears the tourney will choice as a song hit, and that with. Kentucky Wesleyan to- McKenzie, two 5 ft. 11 in. men, 
L.T. -Scollard, St. Joseph be a hotly-contested affair. The -oysters are his favorite dish. Pet night wHl be a toss-up with the at the forward posts. Two six-
L. G.-Bukovich, Toledo M k' b bl h · b t f t iB ks d J h ill Nomads under Ullrich include nemeses are low-charging ene- us ies pro a Y s owmg a e - oo ers, roo an o ns, w 
C.-Minchy, Tenn Tech A d p 1 fl h Sh my ends and all forms of philo- ter brand of shooting with an- probably start in the guards. R. G.-Patrick, st. Vincent n erson, urce 1 as , eeran, 
K ls d · Th sophy. · ·other week of practice under Sam !Garnett, senior wh-0 starred R. T.-Eibner, Kentucky and o te t, Hamilton ace. e 
S · C b Litzinger hails from Columbus their belts. against X last year, may start in R. E.-Buchanan, st. Mary enwr ommerce squad led y 
B·1 B Aquinas High School, where he Bert Robbin has been definite- one of the guards. Q. B.-Risaliti, Ohio u i 1 Putmann has Ray ocher-
t tt D . k Tr tl d p 1 captained the football, basket- ly declared ineligible until next The Kentuckians employ a fast H. B.-Padley, Dayton s ~ e, 1c au i, an au 
B k Th 1 f th ball, and baseball teams and was semester because of the rule breaking system, and are touted H. B.-Sandig, st. Mary ec man. e nuc eus o e 
F. B.-Hunt-Marshall Frosh Raiders is built upon selected on th all-city team in stating that a student must at- as .good iball-hand'lers. 
· Monohan and Hart, regulars each sport. tend a university for two semes- .The game with the Hoosiers at 
Curt Sandig, who triple-threat- from St Xavier's team last ters before participating in var- Indiana Monday should be a real 
ed St. Mary's to a 6-0 win, is · "t thl t' J Q · I ear N d A d si Y a e ics · · · erry wn an test for the Mu s k i e s. The 
our choice as the outstand1"ng y . 0fil3 S ll d J M D . 1 b th t an oe ·C ame are 0 OU Bloomington outfit are rated a 
opponent of the season. It is in- Any class with an intramural of the game until after Christ- good .chance to -cop this year's 
teresting to note the wealth of team is requested to notify John Dorm Meet mas-Jel'ry with a bad knee and Big Ten diadem from Ohio State, 
backfield opponents, and we Sweeney or a member of the Joe with a bad side, both injur-
I M board and have a veteran group. 
must give honorable mention to - · ies being sustained fr.om the 
Zoeller of Ky., ?raig of Toledo, only two free throws all night In J-M Final football season ... The freshman Fast Breaking 
Strosser of St: Vmcent, and Mor- as X continued in the mania of basketball team started practice Last year the Hoosiers de-
lock and Elkins of Marshall. missing conversions •.• "Oh Tuesday, and will probably play 'feated Xavier in the Fieldhouse, 
"' • • Johnnie" Thumann, who played Wolves Eliminate in the preliminary games start- 48-39. ' The Indianans were the 
The enlargement of the Field- a fine game in his first varsity ing tonight. ' fastest~break.ing dub to face the 
house floor is very satisfactory start, was the most popular Favored Pickers * * • "' * Muskies aH year, and with the 
to one Coach "Buster" Lucas. Muskie, what with his retinue Clem Crowe tells me that no aid of good reserves over-pow-
For now "Luke" can assemble of Nomad team mates urging definite boxing schedule is to be ered X. ~ ~~~~@~~ 
ts "Beef Trust" hoop squad on him on from the stands. I-M touch footba1'1 -league will published as yet but that there Coach Crowe wiU probably 
the fioor and still have room for * * * • * probably will be six matches, start the same lineup that op-
th t be ,between the two . :remaining 
e. opposi ion. Measurin&' up to Although the date for the Ath- undefeated teams, the junior No- three here and three away. No posed 1st. J.oe in the opener. This 
the 190 pound requirement are Jtic banquet has not as yet been mads with 5 wins and the Dorm definite coach has been assigned consisted of Bill Gates, who was 
"Slim Joe" Sweeney, "Tiny" d •t l k t l' th to school the men, but rumor has high point man, and Vaughn at anno~nce , I oo s o us, ike e Wolves with 3 victories. The 
Chalifoux, "Jelly" Harpring, captaincy for next years eleven date for the game was not defi- it that Tony Comello and Joe the forwards; Litzinger and Thu-
"Skinny" Gaskill, and Andy will again fall to a senior line- nitely settled at press time. Filipone will be in charge. mann at the guards, and Captain 
Craffey. Coach Lucas stated man. Last year the leader was "' • • * • Al Gesselbracht at center. iH-OW-
stress would be on a hard-charg- a center, this year a guard, ~nd The Dorm. W-0lv~s advanced t
1
0 Added locker room scenes: ever Himmler, Bellevue soph far-
ing attack with accent on "bowl- we think there will be a jump t~e ~nal bracket m t~e seasons Nick w eiler yelling about any- ward, has been looking good in 
ing over the enemy." The total in the line with the honor end- !biggest upset, a 24-6 wm over the thing and everything, and miss- practice and may team up with 
weight of the team hits 1225 ing up at the right end spot favored Green Tree Pickers. A ing his fellow-beefer, Bill !{;opp Gates at the offense posts. 
pounds with Gaskill, tipping the * * * "' "' · good pass attack with Joe Blunt ... Ed Kluska pulling a joke, 
Cincinnati Team 
Holds Lead In 
scales at a mere 190, being the Hither and thithe1·: The coach- on the sending end .rang up thr€e making y,ou laugh and then ask-
baby of the outfit. The "Big ing staff of St. Joe's announced markers. Gates, 1Shay, and ing you "What's so funny with 
Boys" will show their wares its All-Opponent team this week Gladstone were on the receiving a stony face? . . . Captains of 
against the frosh ieam in a pre- and included on the first tea~ end •of the scoring aerials. The the different intramural teams 
liminary to one of the Xavier were Kluska, P. Sheetz, Weiler, Picker ta'lly was made on a sleep- arguing the relative merits of National Loop 
games in the near future. and Craffey of Xavier ... Out of er .pass pla! from Al Geselbracht the teams ... Kenny Jordan 
• * * * * the organization movements to Stan Flick. wondering why managers never 
Tip-offs and take-offs: The rampant on the campus now Nomads Win remember to put tawels in the The Cincinnati Indoor team 
Musldes dropped the opener to comes the Nomad aggregation, In the other semi-final game coaches room ... Tony Comell-0 rests in first place this week with 
a St. Jos. Pumas, a swell ball- which started out as an Intra- earlier in the week the Nomads cracking the whip over an er- 11, wins and 2 defeats, as aH 
handling bunch, but they gave mural team but bas become quite eliminated the 'Senior Pre-Meds, ring player with a good knife of games were cancelled this week 
the fans quite a show. After a social and athletic combine. 24-0. Passes from Thumarin to sarcasm . . . Gents forgetting while ·league officials are arrang-
trailing the -Indianians by a doz- Under head coach "Deke'' Ull- Anderson, Farrell, and Sherron their locker combinations and ing a new schedule, bringing to-
en points with but eight minutes rich the group has a limited chalked up a trio of touchdowns. thereby disgusting Chally Chall- gether the teams of •both Amer-
left, the team put on a great membership, will hold its own Hoenemeyer, Nomad center, foux ... and so on. ican and tNational divisions. 
spurt only to fall three notches banquet, and will award letters scooped up a fumMed lateral and We were down to see the Jack Mur.phy, Cincy twirler, 
shy of a win ... "Boze" Litzing- and numerals. At the game last scor·ed the other marker. semi-final games in the intra- racked up the first no-hit game 
er, junior guard, was the out- week the omads even took over mural touch football league and registered in the new loop Sun-
standing defense man of the tilt, the duties of "the Xavier cheel'- GOOD were quite gratified by the day when he downed the Cleve-
and with Soph Bill Gates, who ing section" ..• We missed the AVERAGE amount of skill showed by all land team in the iFieldhouse by 
led X with 11 markers, sparked cheerleaders at the St. Joe game the teams . · · The Dorm Wolves a 13-2 score. In the other half 
. the belated attack ... As is of- and wondered why some one Williams College has a winning won 24 to 6, in their game, but of the double-header '"Bud" West 
ten the case in a close contest doesn't give them their 'much average of :500 in 54 years •of it was a' much more hotly -con- pitched the Cincinnati outfit to 
the team with the best foul- sought' letters and keep peace in inter-collegiate sports competi- tested fracas than the score a 5-0 victory, ehalki'ng .up 17 
shooters won out. St. Joe missed the group. tion. (Continued on Page 5) strikeouts. 
. : 
\;• 
-------·---·----------
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MUSIUE FIVE DEFEAT~D 
IN EXCITING FRACAS, 36 .. 33 
Squad Shows 
Inexperience 
An experienced basketball 
. did good work as he settled the 
jittery X-men to work. Bob 
Himmler, Jack Norton, and John 
Sweeney all played a brand of 
ball that will make their further 
appearance in Xavier basketball 
games almost certain. 
Defensive Game 
squad fr-0m St. Joseph College 
completely -0utplayed a green 
Musketeer basketball team dur-
ing the first half of the game Mosser, St. J-0e center, was the 
here last Monday night, and leading scorer with fifteen points 
managed to stave <>ff a last min- and was the best player on the 
ute rally of the X-men to win floor. Pfeffer, ·a guard, got off 
by a 36 to 33 score. to a fast start the first half by 
The big blue team, averaging scoring ten points· but stalled 
completely in the second half over six feet in height, failed to 
·take advantage of its height su- and failed to score a point. 
periority as the Hoosier team Y.ocis, Puma captain, played a 
controlled the ball -Off the back- good defensive game, to help 
b<>ards for the major part of the stop the X-men's attack. 
game·. St. Joe got off to a fast Xavier F.G. F.T. T.P. 
start and were headed but once Gates 5 3 13 
during the entire game, while Vaughn 0 0 0 
the Muskies' offense was slug- Thuman 1 0 2 
gish except for the final six min- Geselbracht 3 0 6 
ute spurt. Weiler 2 0 4 
Himmler 1 2 4 
Third Period Rally Norton o o O 
Pfeffer, big St. Joe guard, led Sweeny 1 O 2 
his team to lead at the half by a 
24 to 14 score as he scored 10 
points. 
the second half started out to 
be a continuation of the first, 
with the Indiana team drawing 
away to a thirteen point lead, 
31 to 18, within seven minutes. 
The Xavier fans had given up 
all hopes of victory but the X-
men's bid for victory was yet 
to come. 
Bob Himmler started the rally 
by sinking. a foul shot, Nicky 
Weiler sank two beautiful long 
shots, Himmler again sank a 
foul, Bill Gates got in the groove 
and sank a field goal, a foul shot 
and another field goal, and B-Oze 
Litzinger ended the splurge by 
grooving a field goal. Mean-
while St. Joseph had made but 
one foul shot and with a minute 
and a ha"lf to go the score stood 
31 to 32 in favor of St. Joe. 
Last Minute Scores 
Total 13 5 31 
St. Joseph F.G F.T. T.P. 
Pfeffer 4 2 w 
Gutzsell 1 0 2 
Mosser 6 2 14 
Hoffman 1 2 4 
Dougherty 1 0 2 
Yocis 1 2 4 
Boedeker 0 0 0 
Bahler 0 0 0 
T·otal 14 8 36 
New Trophies 
For Pistol 
Competition 
Matches Open 'Only To First 
Year Advance Course 
But St. Joseph wasn't to be T!J..ree bronze trophies h~~e 
d · d · t th bl agam been donated to the M1h-eme a v1c ory over e ue 
and white and in the remaining tary :Department iby Dr. Ja~es 
seconds of play the Pumas sanl{, T. IC~ear as awards for the v1c-
t fi Id g ls h .1 th M tors m the now two-year-old an-wo e oa w i e e us- 4 1. · 1 r kies were able to make but one, ~ual · 5 ca ibre pisto oomp7 l-
the score at the end of the game tion. Last year Carl W. TtH-
being 36 to 33. man, Lawrence E. ·Rack, and 
For the Musketeers Soph Bill James J3. Ree~ cap~ured first, 
Gates scored 13 points and the s~colnd, and third rpr1zes respec-
was high scorer among his team- tlve Y· 
mates. Boze Litzinger played a 
capable defense game. Al Ges-
elbracht was his ·old dependable 
self at the center position and 
Dads' Club To 
Examine Sons' 
Activity list 
Bronze Figures 
<Major Arthur M. Harper, pro-
fessor of Military !Science and 
Tactics, indicated that the ·com-
petition is open -0nly to First 
Year Advanced Course students 
and will be conducted some time 
during the second semester with 
the prizes being awarded at the 
end of the schoo~ year. 
Each trophy is approximately 
eighteeniinches tl}U consisting of 
a :bronze marksman in firing po-
THE INSIDER 
by B. Flanagan 
Lecturers Prep 
For New Season} 
Pistol Team 
Schedule Is 
Announced The Dante Club continued its would indicate at first glance ... Especially that each team had preliminary practice at their 
(Continued from Page 4) 
Rees And King 
Are Leading Marksmen 
definite plays and the almost meetnig Friday. Several novices 
mechanical .perfection of the in the art of lecturing are receiv-
teams, particularly of the Wolves, ing intensive training, while the 
was nearly perfect · · · We can older members have given prac-
see that this intramural league 
competition has realized its full tice lectures at the various meet-
Sgt. Fletcher announced the intended merit ... More power ings. As yet, no schedul~ has 
1940 schedule for the pistol team to the Student Council and John been prepared for publication, 
yesterday. All matches will be Sweeney in particular, for the .but it is understood that several 
posted except the two contests th d ff t' · 
with Eastern State, the dates smoo an e ec ·ive manner m dates for lectures are under con-
which the job was accomplished. . . 
for which ·are still tentative. The proposed basketball loop s1derat10n by the club. If the 
With three games yet to be add- should turn out with an equal practice 1lectures ·continue as well 
ed the schedule stands·: degree -0f success, something as they have •begun the club in-
Feb. 10-U <>f Utah that Xavier has missed for so tends to start its season some-
F'eb. 17-Eastern State Teach- many years. 
ers-here (tentative) tme after Christmas; rprobably iby 
Feb. 
Missouri U. 
Virginia Military Inst. 
M--Cornell 
Yale 
EIBNER ELECTED' 
W'ILDCAT CAPTAIN 
Mar. 2-Eastern State Teachers 
Michigan State Teach- ~oh~ EI~ner, .2~~ iou?d ~acklhe 
ers •w o .P aye agams avier m t e 
St. Boniventure last two Wildcat games, iwas el-
Harvard ected captain of Kentucky's 1940 
M 9 I St t grid squad this week. Eibner, 
ar. -Eowta aSte t .T h All..;Southeastern tackle, is claim-
as ern a e eac ers . . 
th · (t t t· ) ed by Jim Rees, Muskie tackle 
- ere ena1ve h 1 d .th" . hi Mar. 16-U. of Detroit w o 'P aXyeK oppos1 e rm bm t hs 
M · I t f Tech years - y. game, to . e t e ass. ns . o . b t t kl h. 
Mar. 23--U. of Arkansas es ac e met t is year. · 
Mar. 30-U. of Oklahoma Ebner succeeds Joe Shepherd, 
senior quarterback who was v-0t-
Apr. fi-Open ed the most valuable man -0n the Apr. 13-Santa Clara 
Illinois squad, as Wildcat captain. 
Apr. 20-Colorado A & M .............................................................. ~ 
Purdue 
Ohio State 
Apr. 27-Wisconsin U. 
Texas A & M 
The National ·Field Arty. Match 
will be fired sometime around 
the first -0f May. Last year Xa-
vier took top honors in the sec-
ond division in this event. 
About one third of the Fresh-
men are shooting above 70. 
Those leading this group are 
Winterman, Mu 1 vane y, and 
Ahern. 
The Finest In Portraiture 
YOUNG a CARL 
STUDIO 
Tiffany Tone Portraits 
N. W. Corner 7th & Vine 
PA. 2277 
.... ........................................................... ~= 
For Amusement Suggestions-
the end of the first semester. The 
experienced members, led 1by 
President Frank Burke, will take 
part in the early lectures, while 
the new members wm receive 
their chance as their capability 
increases. 
'If its Musical, we have it' 
choice of any musical 
instrument. complete 
with private lessons. 
Sold on Easy Terms 
The DAVITT & HANSER 
MUSIC CO. 
416 Main St. Cincinnati, O. 
Supplies For The 
e DRAFTSMAN 
e ARTIST 
e ENGINEER 
BLUE PRINTS 
PHOTOSTATS 
The FERD WAGNER Co. 
432 MAIN STREET 
BaskethalIProgram _R_ea_d_N_Ew_s_A_d_v_e_rt_is_em_en_ts_. ___________ _ 
Is Success 
The programs for the basket-
ball games distributed for the 
first time at the St. Joseph game 
were a big success. 
!Furnished with the complete 
rosters of the Xavier team and 
the opponent, with a column for 
keeping the running score of the 
game, and pictures of the play-
ers they were quite substantial. 
The five cent price appeals to 
the customers. The advantage 
of knowing the players and their 
numbers is worth the cost. 
Another program will be sold 
at the Kentucky Wesleyan game 
tonight, and will include inter-
esting facts about the Musketeer 
outfit. 
two clues to 
what she wants 
for Christmas! 
clue no. 1 
musical powder boxes 
The Dads' 01ub will make an 
investigation into the activities 
of their sons at Xavier. at a so-
cial next Wednesday evening. 
This group will be addressed by 
the Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., 
dean' of the College of L~beral 
Arts, in the Mary G. !1;.;odge 
Reading !Room in the Library 
Buliding. His s-ubject wiH be, 
"What is your son doing at Xa-
vier?" 
sition -on an ebony .base bound in ---------------. 
Attrncth'e boxes thnt Jllny n <le· 
ll11"11tfnl tune when she JlOwliers 
her nose. You may h1u·e your. 
choice of He\·eral styleH nnd cot .. 
ors! 
Following Father Benson's ad-
dress, the dads will adjourn to 
the Lobby of the Biology Build-
ing, where they wiH have ,an op-
portunity to get direct informa-
tion about their sons from the 
various memlbers o.f the faculty. 
William J. F. Roll, .president, 
requests in a ,personal letter to 
the dads that the good attend-
ance of he past meetings be con-
tinued. Mr. RoH announced 
that a social hour will follow the 
meeting. 
The meeting is to begin at 
eight o'clock. 
a ·bronze jacket on which is in-
scr.i·bed the rank of the award. 
PLENTY OF FORCE 
A University of Virginia sci-
entist has developed a ·centrifuge 
machine which exerts a force a 
million times greater than ,gra'V-
i ty. 
Your friends will appre-
cio te a membership 
1n the 
CATH'OUC LENDING 
LIBRARY 
for Christmas. 
827 WALNUT ST. 
PArkway 1532 
We Suggest 
·Practical Gifts1 
• Raincoats 
• Umbrellas 
• Sheepwool Slippers 
• Hair Brushes 
• Bath Curtains 
• Ice Cube Trays 
• Toilet Cases 
• Rubber Balls 
\Ve lu.ve these practical items In 
newest styles, dependnblo qunll-
tles nnd largest vnrlety la the city. 
clue no. 2 
6 pc. gift boxed 
dresser sets 
A i:lft she'll UHO en•ry liuy of 
the yenr. Cornb, brnHh, tnlrror, 
and trny In IL choice of blue 
1unber with clolHonne with gold 
finished tTlrnrulug. 
PIRST FLOOR Ul'l'ER I.EVEL 
ROLLMAN'S 
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SOPHS APPROVE 
OF NEW CLASS 
CONSTITUTION 
PROFESSOR SCORES 
YOUTH'S ATTITUDE 
ACP-"For the moment the 
attitude of our academic youth 
seems to •be so largely self-cen-
tered that one doubts whether the 
Holding their second meeting form in which pacificism was 
of the year, the newly organized brought to them during these 
Cl~~s of •4·2 hea1·d the outline of 
= years was the best for their spir-
the cor~stitution .of the society, itual health. The young men to-
compiled 'by the appointed Con- day seem to be largely concerned 
stitutional Committee, with Vice- with safety first and the old men 
president James McMullen read- with $30 every Thursday. Peace 
ing. iMaMullen served as chair- Taken from an address by Pres-
man of the committee, assisted ident-\emerlitUJ.S William AHen 
by Frank J. Gorman, James J. Neilson of Smith College against 
Hlen!1elb11ock1 Walter C. '.Deye, youth's stand on the affairs of 
and Frank Burke. the day. 
Opening a new policy, the pro-
ceedings of the last Student 
Council meeting were reported 
upon by Brian B. Flanagan, soph-
omore representative to the coun-
cil. Intramural basketball was 
discussed at great length by the 
members. 
It was also decided by the Class 
of '42 to offer their suport to the 
Sweater Dance, being sponsored 
by the Freshman Class on Fri-
day, December 15. 
Chairmen of the various com-
mittees 1wiH ibe appointed at the 
next meeting of the organization, 
which will be held next Tuesday 
at 11:30 in Room 10. All mem-
bers ·of the Sophomore Class are 
urged to attend the meeting, as 
fines will ·be assessed for ab-
sences. 
Freshman women at Madison 
College get more mai'l than 
members of the other three 
classes. 
Air Corps Entrance 
Requirements Outlined 
Second Lieutenant Robert Tay-
lor III, Air Corps, who is station-
ed at !Selfridge Field, Michigan 
visited Xavier Monday and spoke 
to the !Senior Group in the Ad-
vanced Oourse, on the Cadet 
Training in the Air Corps. 
Lieutenant Taylor discussed 
the requ:irements for entrance 
into the Co.rps and pointed out 
this opportunity is open to all 
civilians. 'Ex;plaining the course 
of training, he said that the stu-
dents will receive their first in-
structio~s at Randolph Field, 
San IA!ntonio, Texas, then ibe 
shifted to Kelly Field, at Dallas. 
Finally, if their work is satisfac-
tory, they will be given commis-
sions as Second Lieutenants in 
the Air. Corps and assigned to 
three years active duty. 
Booklovers 
Set Christmas 
Party Date 
:Five Years Ago This Week: 
Carl Jonke was <:hosen Captain-
The date for the annual Christ- I elect of the 1935 Musketeer 
mas party of the Book1overs' As- Football Squad, at the annual 
sociation of Xavier University football banquet held at the Ho-
has been set for December 20. tel Alms. Tom Schmidt, '34, was 
The party, a traditional affair in 
the social calendar of the organ-
ization,· will be held in the Lob-
by of the Biology ·building. 
Plans for the occasion are being 
formulated under the direction 
of 'Mrs. Catherine A. McGrath, 
given the Legion ·of Honor award 
the same evening. . . . 
The Musketeers were honored 
with five positions on the United 
Press All-Ohio Team, with two 
positions on the first, two on. the 
second, and one on the third of 
the mythical elevens. Men re-
ceiving the awards were Leo 
chairman of the social commit- Sack and Carl Jonke, first team; 
tee. Phil Bucklew and Russ Sweeney, 
A pleasant afternoon devoted 
to entertainment with but little 
business. is the pr-omise of the 
committee in charge of the party. 
second team; and Dom Sigillo, 
third team. All five were mem-
bers of the junior class. . 
* * 
.. • .. 
A visit from Santa Claus has Nine Years Ago This Week: 
bee nscheduled as an added in- Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar, 
centive for a large gathering. '31, now director of public rela-
Resolved: That the United States 
should cease to protect by armed 
force private capital invested in 
Latin America, except after for-
mal declaration of war, the Xa-
vier Debate Squad gained a de-
cision over the University of 
Cincinnati in the library. The 
men debating were Morse T. 
Conroy, Edward J. M<:Grath, and 
James E. Quill. This was the 
first debate of the season .... 
Plans for a Musketeer Band 
concert were being formulated. 
.. 
v-••••••n••••••••••••••••••••n .. , ... •11 ....... n1111111musw; 
Know the Best 
DANA DRY 
CLEANERS 
A Complete 
Dry Cleaning Service 
: 
: 
t 5; 
1621 Da:na - MEirose 2200 ~ 
5 r.~-= ... =.= .. = .. = .. = ... = .. = .. = .. = ... = .. = ... ==.= .. = .. =-= ..= ... =n= .. =.-= .. = .. = •• = ... =.!.;; 
The affair will ;begin at ·2:15 p. tions at the university, and Mr. :--------------
m. AU members of the associ- Albert G. Muckerheide, '31, were 
ation and friends of Xavier are co-editors of the 1930 Athaeneum. 
invited. The Verkamp Medal was won 
The 'Booklovers plan to con- by Edwin Heilker, '31. at the 
tinue their policy of c9llecting, annual debate held in the Mary 
on this occasion, contributions of G. Lodge Reading Room of the 
varied foodstuffs to be donated Library building. . . . 
to the Little Sisters of the Poor Under the presidency of 
during the Christmas season. Thomas Schmidt, thirty men 
,Reports from the committee in- were received into the Senior 
dicate that the h10st recent social Sodality .... 
even of he association, the pre- Xavier Cagers defeated Cedar-
Thanksgiving card party, has vlile, 43-22 .... 
proved one ·Of the most success- • * • * 
PATHE'S 
CAMERA SHOP 
for 
The finest Cameras 
and 
Movie -Equipment 
542 MAIN STREET 
MAin 1579 
ful affairs yet sponsored :by the Twelve Years Ago This Week: For Things of Better Living-
club. · Debating upon the question: Read NEWS Advertisements. 
THE ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE 
Copyright 1939, L!CCE?T & MYEJtS TOBACCO Co. 
AND 
BETTER TASTE 
IS CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
When you ask for Chesterfields you're 
buying something no other cigarette can give 
you at any price ... the RIGHT COMBINATION of 
the world's best cigarette tebaccos. All over 
America millions of smokers find that Chest· 
erfields give them a cooler, better-tasting and 
definitely. milder smoke. 
